MICARNA COMPANIES
Overview of companies in M-Industry’s Segment 1 (Micarna Group)
This document contains short profiles of the individual companies in M-Industry’s Segment 1.
Short profile of M-Industry’s Segment 1 (Micarna Group)
www.micarna.ch
The companies in Segment 1, which are part of M-Industry, produce high-quality meat, poultry, fish and egg
products. Established in Courtepin, Fribourg in 1958 by Gottlieb Duttweiler as a meat processing operation for
Migros, Segment 1 now includes Swiss companies Favorit Geflügel, Fleury, Lüchinger + Schmid, Maurer Speck, Mérat
& Cie., Micarna, Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei, Optisol, Rudolf Schär and Tipesca. Oberschwäbische Geflügel
and KM Seafood – both German companies – belong to the Group as well. The companies deliver uncompromising
quality thanks to state-of-the-art production facilities and rigorous hygiene, product safety and worker safety
standards. The companies are committed to humane livestock production and low-stress animal transport and
ensure farm-to-fork traceability for every single product. M-Industry’s Segment 1 generated CHF 1.7 billion in
revenue in 2018 with around 3,000 employees.
Short profile: Favorit Geflügel, Lyss
www.favoritgefluegel.ch
Established in Kappelen in 1965, Favorit Geflügel has been part of M-Industry’s Segment 1 since 2010. The Swiss
premium chicken provider specializes in Swiss poultry. From whole chickens to chicken breasts, wings or legs, all
Favorit Geflügel products originate from Swiss farms. Its poultry farmers are certified and regularly audited. As part
of their commitment to sustainable Swiss poultry production, they feed their animals a balanced diet and operate
state-of-the-art facilities to maximize animal welfare. In Lyss, the products are manually processed by trained experts
and prepared for sale to retailers and meat wholesalers. By producing hatching eggs itself in Switzerland, partnering
with poultry farmers and manually processing its products, Favorit Geflügel can ensure farm-to-fork traceability for
all its products as well as maximum product quality and safety.
Short profile: Fleury, Granges
www.gabriel-fleury.ch
Fleury is the second largest dried meat company in Valais. Established in Bramois in 1963, the company has
been part of M-Industry’s Segment 1 since 2016. Its PGI specialities include traditional dried meat, dry-cured
ham and cured pork belly, and are all made exclusively from Swiss meat in the Valais mountains. Fleury cultivates
the traditional Valaisian art of meat drying, maintaining and refining it in a sustainable fashion. Its high-quality
specialities are produced using original recipes in Granges, Valais. Fleury delivers uncompromising quality thanks to
state-of-the-art production facilities and rigorous hygiene, product safety and worker safety standards. The company
consistently ensures that every single product can be traced from farm to fork.
Short profile: KM Seafood, Schirgiswalde-Kirschau (Germany)
www.km-seafood.de
Year-round demand for sustainably produced fish products is growing steadily. To meet this demand, the Micarno
Group has set up KM Seafood with Kirschauer Aquakulturen. This joint venture, which has been part of M-Industry’s
Segment 1 since 2015, produces fish through sustainable aquaculture with the goal of leaving the smallest possible
environmental footprint. This sustainable seafood farming operation in eastern Germany is the only project of
its kind in the world. KM Seafood’s management has spent recent years acquiring the expertise and production
infrastructure needed to farm fish year-round and thus produce seafood sustainably in the region. Closed cycles
ensure farm-to-fork traceability of the fish at all times.
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Short profile: Lüchinger + Schmid, Kloten
www.luechinger-schmid.ch
Lüchinger + Schmid is Switzerland’s premier producer of eggs and egg products. Every day, roughly 120 employees
demonstrate that the company is a procurement, production and logistics leader. Lüchinger + Schmid processes
over a million eggs daily. Every single egg is weighed, candled and thoroughly examined. Each egg – whether
organic or free-range, Swiss or European – can be traced right back to the farm. Labels such as “Swiss Certified” or
initiatives like “Ei mit Herz” (Egg with a Heart) highlight Lüchinger + Schmid’s commitment to product quality and
animal welfare. In 2015, as the current generation of managers prepared for retirement, the company was sold to
M-Industry and managed by Saviva. Next, the Production / Processing division was incorporated into M-Industry’s
Segment 1. Lüchinger + Schmid continues to do business under its existing name as a (legally) independent
subsidiary within the Group’s Poultry business unit.
Short profile: Maurer Speck, Flüh
www.maurerspeck.ch
Ernst Maurer and his company have been making cured pork bellies and country smoked ham for 50 years in the
Solothurn exclave in Baselland, and supplying his exquisite premium products to Migros cooperatives. All of Maurer’s
pork, which is salted and smoked in the traditional manner with choice ingredients, comes from local farmers.
Maurer pork bellies are then manually processed and salted using a proprietary seasoning mix. While his wife Sylvia
does the bookkeeping, Ernst Maurer and his employee produce up to one metric ton of cured pork bellies per day.
This family business has won multiple awards in recent years, including the rare “Preis der Besten” (Award for the
Best) conferred by the German Agricultural Society (DLG). As Ernst Maurer approached retirement, Maurer Speck
was transferred to Micarna SA’s Charcuterie business unit in 2015.
Short profile: Mérat & Cie., Bern
www.merat.ch
Mérat & Cie. has been supplying Swiss chefs, restaurants and industrial kitchens for over 70 years. This storied Swiss
company is one of the leading partners of restaurants and large food service operations. Its customers include small
neighbourhood bars, hospital kitchens, large corporate canteens and the who’s who of haute cuisine. Mérat & Cie.’s
highly skilled professionals process fresh meat, charcuterie, poultry and seafood products and supply restaurateurs
directly on a daily basis. Its broad standard catalogue is augmented by special customer-specific products. Mérat &
Cie. operates slaughterhouses and production operations in Bazenheid (East) and Courtepin (West), eight regional
butcher shops and nine sales platforms – all in order to stay close to its customers and suppliers. State-of-the-art
production operations and strict hygiene standards guarantee optimum product quality and safety. Mérat & Cie. has
also been a member of the Alliance of Swiss Food Services (Saviva) since 2013.
Short profile: Micarna, Courtepin
www.micarna.ch
Micarna has been Switzerland’s leading meat, poultry and seafood producer for over half a century and, as a
member of M-Industry, is a key driver of the Migros Group’s success. Over two million consumers in Switzerland
and Europe enjoy top-rate and high-quality Micarna products daily. Switzerland is an excellent place to produce
environmentally and socially sustainable products, given the unique strictness of its environmental and animal
welfare regulations. Micarna maintains close ties to Swiss farmers because it recognizes, supports and believes in
the superior quality and value of Swiss meat. Around 70 per cent of all the livestock processed by Micarna is farmed
in accordance with special label criteria (such as TerraSuisse or Bio) and is thus treated better than the law actually
requires. Micarna is the largest meat producer in Switzerland by unit sales, with over 4,800 products and complete
solutions for specific customer groups in Switzerland and abroad.
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Short profile: Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei, Tinizong
www.natura-tinizong.ch
Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei is Micarna dried meat specialist. For over 30 years, the company has produced
Bündnerfleisch, air-cured Bündner ham, coppa and air-cured pork bellies using traditional recipes in a small, cuttingedge production facility in Tinizong. In 2009, the family-managed company joined Micarna’s Charcuterie division
and became part of M-Industry’s Segment 1. Choice raw materials, traditional recipes and expert processing come
together in this famous premium product from the heart of Grisons. The dried meat specialities are salted in Tinizong
and dried in special rooms over a period of several months. During the drying process, the meat loses nearly half its
original weight and acquires its distinctive flavour. Since 2010, Natura aficionados have been able to buy its cured
meats at a small factory shop right in Tinizong.
Short profile: Oberschwäbische Geflügel GmbH, Betzenweiler (Germany)
www.osgefluegel.de
Oberschwäbische Geflügel, based in Betzenweiler, Germany, specialises in the careful processing of organic and
conventional chicken from the local region, in line with Swiss animal welfare and production standards. Poultry
processed by Oberschwäbischen Geflügel is intended exclusively for the German market and comes from local
farms in the region. The slaughterhouse and processing plant in Ertingen produces high-quality chicken that either
enters the market as fresh poultry, or is processed into chicken meat products in Betzenweiler. These include smoked
and unsmoked boiled sausages, cold cuts or meatloaf. The chickens processed at Oberschwäbischen Geflügel are
provided exclusively by their own partner companies. The birds are kept under particularly species-appropriate
conditions and have sufficient peace and quiet and space to scratch about, as well as extra roosting areas. In
addition, the hen-houses must be fitted with windows and a run. Furthermore, Alpigal farms must be situated
within 250 kilometres of the slaughterhouse/processing plant in Ertingen, so as to keep the transport times as short
as possible for the birds.
Short profile: Optigal, Courtepin
www.optigal.ch
Founded in 1961, Optigal operated independently before it became part Micarna in 2006. Now integrated in the
Group’s Poultry Division, Optigal and has become one of Micarna’s and Switzerland’s best-known poultry brands.
Around 90 percent of all Micarna poultry products are made from birds reared on Optigal farms. Micarna oversees
the entire value chain: from the selection of the parent birds, incubation of the eggs and rearing right through to the
professional processing of the meat. This all-inclusive approach guarantees product and process safety at all levels.
In addition, Optigal birds are reared according to animal welfare standards that are even more stringent than what
is required by Swiss legislation. As well as benefiting from more space to move around in and more areas to roost
thanks to their own outside run and “sun room”, they are also free from prophylactic antibiotic use.
Short portrait: Optisol, Saillon
www.optisol.ch
Optisol is one of Switzerland’s leading fertilizer specialists. For nearly 50 years, the Valaisian company has been
processing poultry bedding material into high-quality fertilizers. It sources all its organic raw materials from
Switzerland. Optisol recycles them naturally and returns valuable nutrients to the soil in a sustainable closed cycle.
Optisol’s plant in Saillon is located right next to the layer poultry farms – the source of its raw materials. Local
recycling keeps transport routes short and optimally integrates natural cycles into the production processes. Special
active ingredients are added to the poultry manure in careful ratios, producing over 40 different high-performance
fertilizers. Optisol has the right solution for every growing situation: solid, liquid, standard product or special
biodegradable formulation. The products are mainly used in wine-growing, fruit and vegetable cultivation and other
forms of agriculture.
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Short profile: Rudolf Schär, Thal
www.schaer-thal.ch
Rudolf Schär has been producing a wide selection of meat and sausage specialities from the Säntis / Lake Constance
region for over 60 years and has been part of M-Industry’s Segment 1 since 2014. As a speciality manufacturer,
Rudolf Schär makes products like Ofenschinken ham, Winzerschinken ham, Pantli salami, Mostbröckli smoked meat,
Olma bratwurst, Olma-Schüblig sausages and, last but not least, Holzofenfleischkäse, a wood-fired liver cheese
known far and wide as a prized delicacy. Rudolf Schär’s regional focus ensures short transport distances as well as
close proximity and close ties to suppliers. Every product can be readily traced back down the entire production
chain. Ingredient quality, detailed production knowledge and longstanding relationships with Swiss farmers play a
critical role in food production, particularly in the speciality segment. State-of-the-art production equipment in Thal,
St.Gallen, and around 80 highly skilled employees guarantee the high quality of these premium products.
Short profile: Tipesca, Sigirino
Tipesca supplies a wide range of fresh, smoked and processed fish products. It provides angler fish, scallops,
swordfish, crabs, sea urchins, tuna and much more in small quantities – all fresh from the market. Tipesca sources its
products from European fish markets and carefully inspects them upon receipt in Ticino. Inspectors focus on product
freshness and maintenance of the cold chain during transport. Product origins and professional storage, transport
and processing guarantee superior fish and seafood products. The 30-year-old, family-run company also distributes
regional meat and charcuterie products in addition to its wide range of fish and seafood specialities. The storied
company joined Mérat & Cie., and thus M-Industry’s Segment 1, in 2017. Tipesca’s strengths include not only its
broad selection of products, but also its last-mile logistics capabilities. It supplies fresh seafood specialities directly to
countless restaurants in southern Switzerland every day.
Bazenheid, 26.01 2019
Further information I Media Office
Roland Pfister / Deborah Rutz, +41 (0)58 571 46 30, media@micarna.ch
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